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Abstract:
Casimir invariants for quantized ane Lie algebras are constructed and their eigenvalues com-
puted in any irreducible highest weight representation.
Casimir invariants for quantum (super)groups[1][2] have been studied by a number of authors
[3][4] [5] and general methods for constructing these invariants are proposed [4][5]. The aim
of this short letter is to apply the method to quantized ane Lie algebras and to obtain the
Casimir invariants for the case at hand.
Quantized ane Lie algebras are dened as q-deformation of classical (universal enveloping)
ane Lie algebras with a symmetrizable, generalized Cartan matrix [6]. To begin with, let
A = (aij)0i,jr be a symmetrizable, generalized Cartan matrix in the sense of Kac[6]. Let
G^ denote the ane Lie algebra associated with the corresponding symmetric Cartan matrix
Asym = (a
sym
ij ) = (αi, αj), i, j = 0, 1, ...r , r is the rank of the corresponding nite-dimensional
simple Lie algebra G. Then the quantum algebra Uq(G^) is dened by generators: fei, fi, qhi (i =





(h, h0 = hi (i = 0, 1, ..., r), d)
qheiq
−h = q(h,αi)ei , qhfiq−h = q−(h,αi)fi





(−1)ke(1−aij−k)i eje(k)i = 0 (i 6= j)
1−aij∑
k=0














q − q−1 , [k]q! = [k]q[k − 1]q    [1]q (2)
The Cartan subalgebra (CSA) of G^ is generated by fhi, i = 0, 1,    , r ; dg. However, we will






where c = h0 + hψ, ψ is the highest root of G and H0 is a CSA of G.
The algebra Uq(G^) is a Hopf algebra with coproduct, counit and antipode similar to the case
of Uq(G):
(qh) = qh ⊗ qh , h = hi, d , i = 0, 1,    , r
(ei) = q−hi/2 ⊗ ei + ei ⊗ qhi/2
(fi) = q−hi/2 ⊗ fi + fi ⊗ qhi/2
S(a) = −qhρaq−hρ , a = ei, fi, hi, d (4)
where ρ is the half-sum of the positive roots of G^. We have omitted the formula for counit since
we do not need them.
Let 0 be the opposite coproduct: 0 = T, where T is the twist map: T (x ⊗ y) =
y ⊗ x , 8x, y 2 Uq(G^). Then  and 0 is related by the universal R-matrix R in Uq(G^)⊗ Uq(G^)
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satisfying, among others,
0(x)R = R(x) , 8x 2 Uq(G^)
R−1 = (S ⊗ I)R , R = (S ⊗ S)R (5)
The representation theory of Uq(G^) bears much similarity to that of G^ [7][8]. In particular,
classical and corresponding quantum representations have the same dimension and weight spec-
trum. Following the usual convention, we denote the weight of a representation by   (λ, κ, τ),
where λ 2 H0  H is a weight of G and κ = (c) , τ = (d). The non-degenerate form ( , ) on
H is dened by [9]
(,0) = (λ, λ0) + κ τ 0 + κ0 τ , for 0  (λ0, κ0, τ 0) (6)
With these notations we have
ρ = (ρ0, 0, 0) + g(0, 1, 0) (7)
where ρ0 is the half sum of positive roots of G and 2g = (ψ,ψ + 2ρ0).
We will call
Dq[] = tr(piΛ(q2hρ)) (8)
the q-dimension of the integrable irreducible highest weight representation piΛ: explicitly [6]
Dq[(λ, κ, τ )] = q2gτ Dq[(λ, κ, 0)] ,

















q(ρ0,α) − q−(ρ0,α) (10)
where 0 and +0 denote the set of roots and positive roots of G, respectively. Note that the
q-dimension (9) is absolutely covergent for jqj > 1.




at ⊗ bt (11)
where fat j t = 1, 2,    g and fbt j t = 1, 2,    g are basis of subalgebras Uq (G^) of Uq(G^), generated
by fei, hi (i = 0, 1,    , r); dg and ffi, hi (i = 0, 1,    , r); dg, respectively. Then according to












S2(a) = uau−1 , 8a 2 Uq(G^)
(u) = (u⊗ u)(RTR)−1 (14)
where RT = T (R). One can show that v = uq−2hρ belongs to the center of Uq(G^) and satises
(v) = (v ⊗ v)(RTR)−1 (15)
Moreover, on an integrable irreducible representation of highest weight   (λ, κ, τ) 2 D+, D+
denotes the set of all dominant integral weights, the Casimir operator v takes the eigenvalue [8]
χΛ = q−(Λ,Λ+2ρ) (16)
The following result is proven in [4]
Proposition 1: Let V () be an irreducible highest weight Uq(G^)-module with highest weight
 2 D+. If the operator Γ 2 Uq(G^)⊗EndV () satises Λ(a)Γ = ΓΛ(a), 8a 2 Uq(G^), where
Λ = (I ⊗ piΛ), then
C = (I ⊗ tr)f[I ⊗ piΛ(q2hρ)]Γg (17)
belongs to the center of Uq(G^), i.e. C is a Casimir invariant of Uq(G^).
We note that for
Γ = (I ⊗ piΛ0)RTR (18)
we have Λ0(a)Γ = ΓΛ0(a) 8a 2 Uq(G^). Therefore, from proposition 1,





is a Casimir invariant. To compute its eigenvalue on irreducible highest weight Uq(G^)-module
V () with highest weight , we consider
χΛ(CΛ0) =< jCΛ0 j >=
∑
s,t
< jtr(piΛ0(q2hρasbt))bsatj > (20)
where j > stands for the highest weight vector of highest weight . We immediately see that
only these at , bt made up entirely of Cartan elements of Uq(G^) contribute. The basis for such













(H ilnq)mi (d lnq)mc (c lnq)md (22)
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where mi , mc , md 2 Z+ and fH ig and fHig are dened by
r∑
i=1
(Hi)0(H i) = (λ, λ0) , 8 = (λ, κ, τ) , 0 = (λ0, κ0, τ 0) 2 H (23)





























trfpiΛ0 [q2hρ(H1)m1    (Hr)mrdmccmd(H1)l1    (Hr)lrdlccld ]g (24)




V (s)(0), V (0) = fw 2 V (0)jdw = (τ0 − s)wggradation (25)
This means that we can write








where nλ′0,s is the mutliplicity of weight (λ
0












which is seen to be absolutely covergent for jqj > 1.
We now construct a family of Casimir invariants. We state our result in the following
Proposition 2: Let Γ be an operator in (18). Then the operators CΛ0m dened by
CΛ0m = (I ⊗ tr)f[I ⊗ piΛ0(q2hρ)]Γmg , m 2 Z+ (28)
are the family of Casimir invariants of Uq(G^). Acting on an integrable irreducible highest weight














, m 2 Z+ (29)
where mλ′0,s are multiplicities (see below) The eigenvalues (29) are absolutely covergent for
jqj > 1.
Proof: The statement that CΛ0m are Casimir invariants is easy to see: since Γ satises Λ0(a)Γ =
ΓΛ0(a) 8a 2 Uq(G^), so do its higher powers; thus by proposition 1, CΛ0m must be Casimir
inveriants of Uq(G^). We now come to the second part of the proposition. By (15) we have
Γ = (I ⊗ piΛ0)RTR = (I ⊗ piΛ0)((v ⊗ v)(v−1)) = (v ⊗ piΛ0(v))∂(v−1) (30)
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where ∂ is the algebra homomorphism dened by
∂ : Uq(G^) −! Uq(G^)⊗ EndV (0)
∂(v−1) = (I ⊗ piΛ0)(v−1) (31)
We may decompose the tensor product V ()⊗ V (0) according to







0, κ+ κ0,−s) (32)
wheremλ′0,s are the multiplicities of the modules V (λ+λ
0
0, κ+κ0,−s) in the above decomposition.
Note that the sum over λ00 is nite!





Let P [λ00, s] be the central projections:
P [λ00, s](V (λ, κ, 0) ⊗ V (λ0, κ0, 0)) = V (λ+ λ00, κ+ κ0,−s) (34)







()P [λ00, s] (35)







()(I ⊗ tr)f(I ⊗ piΛ0(q2hρ))P [λ00, s]g (36)










Dq[(λ+ λ00, κ+ κ0,−s)]
Dq[(λ, κ, 0)]
, m 2 Z+ (37)
We see using (33) and (9) that the r.h.s. of (37) is absolutely covergent for jqj > 1. 2



















0+2λ+2ρ0)−2s(κ+κ0+g)Dq[(λ+ λ00, κ+ κ0,−s)](38)
Both side is absolutely covergent for jqj > 1.
In summary, we have obtained obviously the Casimir invariants for quantized ane Lie alge-
bras and computed their eigenvalues for any integrable irreducible highest weight representation.
The eigenvalues are absolutely covergent for jqj > 1.
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Finally we remark that we may equivalently work with the coproduct and antipode
(qh) = qh ⊗ qh , h = hi, d , i = 0, 1,    , r
(ei) = qhi/2 ⊗ ei + ei ⊗ q−hi/2
(fi) = qhi/2 ⊗ fi + fi ⊗ q−hi/2
S(a) = −q−hρaqhρ , a = ei, fi, hi, d (39)
which are obtained by making the interchange q $ q−1 in (4). Then the universal R-matrix
R implements the change R $ RT . Carrying on the similar calculations above, we are able
to obtain another set of family of Casimir invariants which are given by the similar formulae
above with q $ q−1 and thus are absolutely covergent for jqj < 1. Unfortunately, both sets of
invariants appear to diverge in the limit jqj ! 1.
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